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Dear Durham County Residents:
I am pleased to present Durham County’s FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP), my second since becoming the Durham County
Manager. Since the last CIP update in FY 2016-17 the County has seen the completion of Administration II building renovation from its
former life as a courthouse, as well as the near completion of the Main Library renovations, which was supported by a 2016 voter
approved General Obligation bond referendum. That $170 million referendum saw voter approval for Durham Public School projects
($90 million), Durham Technical Community College projects ($20 million), the Durham County Main Library renovation project ($44.3
million), and various NC Museum of Life and Science projects $14 million), including a new parking deck. Many of those “GO Bond”
projects are completed or nearing completion.
As of FY 2019-20 Durham County has seen significant growth in population and the economy, with much of that growth centered
around downtown Durham. This growth, both in population and our local economy has created challenges, including the availability of
affordable housing, a demand for downtown parking, and County services. This updated CIP is responding to these issues with plans for
two parking decks downtown, wrapped in affordable and market rate housing with commercial components, while a new, expanded
Youth Home is planned for completion by FY 2021-22. Other near-term projects in this 10-year CIP include renovations to the
Administration I Building (old County Courthouse), renovation of EMS Station #1 (beside Durham Regional Hospital) and designing a
Public Safety Complex to support Sheriff, EMS, and Emergency Management needs.
Based on historical and current spending patterns, a General Obligation bond referendum is scheduled for the fall of 2022, for an
estimated $149 million. That amount could increase or decrease based on project choices made between now and then. Durham Public
Schools would receive an estimated $120 million, Durham Technical Community College would receive $22 million and the NC Museum
of Life and Science would receive a potential $7 million, if all bonds were approved by Durham County voters. An additional $50 million
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in non-GO Bond funding is planned for Durham Public Schools to help support a new high school to replace Northern and provide
additional funding for general building support throughout the school system.
Emerging slowly from a significantly more cautious lending climate over the last decade has had two serious effects on the CIP, one
more positive than the other. 1) Low interest rates have lowered the lifetime cost of debt service for large capital projects, putting less
pressure on dedicated property taxes needed to support those costs, and 2) the need to support future planned projects within a
financial framework, including a higher dedicated fund balance, that continuously gives us the ability to maintain the County’s highly
regarded triple A bond rating.
Revenues, other than property taxes, which the County uses to support annual capital debt service are growing at a steady pace, but
that growth has been slowing. Future growth estimates for these revenues, along with property tax revenue estimates are
conservatively estimated in order to withstand possible economic downturns or other debt variables that are unknown at this time.
What does this mean? It means that any significant project additions in future years to the CIP may need a concurrent property tax rate
increase. Per Board of County Commissioner guidance, this 10-year CIP includes no dedicated property tax rate increase, however,
changes in the economic landscape which could affect other CIP related revenues (sales tax and occupancy tax) as well as rising project
costs or new projects could add pressure to increase the property tax rate needed in out years.
As one of ten counties in the state to be triple A rated, Durham County has proven that it takes great care and pride in being financially
responsible in its daily operations and future outlook. Due to the current lending climate locally and nationally, agencies that bestow
bond ratings are taking a very close look at how counties such as ours will be conducting our financial business going forward. In
response to this new rating environment as well as our own concern about what Durham County finances can safely handle over the
next several years Durham County management and the Board of County Commissioners felt it was prudent to limit the cost and scope
of the FY 2020-29 CIP.
This plan is important to the County and its citizens for several reasons. First, it states the intentions and priorities of the Board of
County Commissioners concerning capital needs for the next ten years, secondly, it defines the fiscal and logistical constraints that
factor into the timing of each project. Third, this plan shows the costs and anticipated funding sources to be used to achieve these
goals. Capital projects in the plan extend into the future for ten years, but the fiscal effects extend up to 30 years. With that in mind a
capital financing plan is presented showing all funding sources and revenues that will be used to support estimated capital project
costs. Finally, this ten-year CIP is just that, a plan, and while a great deal of effort and thought have already gone into developing what
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you will see in the following pages, it offers a starting point from which yearly comparisons, fiscal and environmental changes,
unforeseen needs, and public discussion can ensue.
This approved version of the FY 2020-29 CIP is a major update. Some highlights are listed below:
• The addition of a planned General Obligation Bond referendum in FY 2022-23 for $149 million, and an additional referendum in
FY 2028-29 for $202 million.
•

A new Youth Home is planned for completion in FY 2021-22.

•

Significant funding of technology infrastructure built around the County’s ERP (SAP) system is planned across a number of
projects over the next ten years.

•

Five new EMS stations are planned throughout the County to support growing population density and to keep response times to
a minimum.

•

Two new downtown parking decks are planned, with affordable and market rate housing and street level commercial
components.

•

A Public Safety and Service Complex is planned, in phases, across much of this CIP’s 10-year span.

These changes represent better knowledge of existing project costs, new county capital needs, updated financial market constraints,
changes in Board of County Commissioner directives, and other factors that can change over the span of two years. I am confident that
this plan presents a balance of the County’s physical needs, present and future, within the financial obligations and funding choices
available to the County.
The County will continue to review the CIP on a biennial basis and present to the Board any recommended changes for consideration.
This is necessary as new information about capital needs, fiscal strength, voter-supported funding, and existing project scheduling
arises. A capital improvement plan involves the constant testing of assumptions and the requisite modification of the plan based on
new and/or different information.
I know that this capital improvement plan clearly outlines Durham County government’s effort and determination to provide its citizens
with the best service and infrastructure possible. We will continue to fulfill the mandate given to us by the citizens and elected officials
of this County to provide the highest quality services and facilities.
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Staff and I look forward to working with the Board of County Commissioners and the community as we implement the FY 2020-2029
Capital Improvement Plan.
Sincerely,

Wendell M. Davis

County Manager
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Summary
General information and graphs concerning the
entire Capital Improvement Plan

Durham County FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan
Project Allocation Summary

The project allocation amounts shown above are for all projects in the FY2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan.
Planning: These costs include architect plans, site testing, and other pre-building issues.
Land Acquisition: Estimated costs for land needed for various projects.
Construction: Estimated costs for the actual buildings related to specific projects.
Equip/Furnishings: Estimated costs for equipment such as chillers, alarm systems, and safety equipment. Furnishings include desks, chairs,
courtroom benches and others items that will be used by employees and citizens.
Other: This allocation includes costs not easily fit in other categories. Examples include paving upgrades to County parking lots, security
improvements to County buildings, and Sheriff body and car cameras.
Contingencies: This is generally a percentage of the total project cost and represents funds available for unforeseen and/or increased costs.
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Durham County FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan
Project Costs (By Strategic Plan Goal Area)
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Durham County FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan
Project Costs (By Strategic Plan Goal Area)
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Durham County FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan
Project Costs (By Strategic Plan Goal Area)
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FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan Strategic Plan Goal Area Totals & Percentages
GOAL 1 COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT
AND ENRICHMENT: Provide access to
educational, vocational, economic and
cultural opportunities while empowering
citizens to choose pathways for their
own success.
GOAL 2 HEALTH AND WELL-BEING FOR
ALL: Improve the quality of life across
the lifespan through protecting the
health of community, reducing barriers
to access services and ensuring a
network of integrated health and human
services available to people in need.

GOAL 3 SAFE COMMUNITY: Partner with stakeholders to
prevent and address unsafe conditions, protect life and
property, respond to emergencies and ensure accessible
and fair justice.
GOAL 4 ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP AND
COMMUNITY PROSPERITY: Protect natural resources and
support and promote community and economic vitality for
all residents of Durham County.
GOAL 5 ACCOUNTABLE, EFFICIENT AND VISIONARY
GOVERNMENT: An effective organization committed to
continuous innovation, exceptional customer service,
transparency and fiscal responsibility.
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Capital Improvement Plan Financing Overview
Two major functions of a capital improvement plan are the identification and prioritization of capital projects over a specified amount of time
(in this case 10 years) and the financing choices used to fund planned capital projects. The selection of projects for Durham County’s FY 20202029 capital improvement plan was born out of a detailed grading process that involved costs, needs, timeliness, and other criteria. The
financing choices were and are more limited. Identifying a particular type of financing for a specific project includes: assessing legal funding
criteria for specific types of projects, county debt capacity, securing and keeping a high County bond rating (triple A), the total cost of issuing
different types of debt, debt payment schedules, planned tax increases due to increased debt payments, and anticipated voter support for
bond referendums. While finding worthwhile capital projects to support is all too easy, finding the appropriate debt vehicles and revenue to
support debt payments is much more complicated.
Below is a list of the types of funding included in Durham County’s FY 2020-2029 capital improvement plan along with a brief description:
County Contribution (PAYGO): Funding directly from County revenue (cash) for each year. There is no debt associated with this funding.
General Obligation Bonds: Funds received after voter approval of a bond referendum. This is the strongest form of security a local government
can pledge for debt, its full faith and credit, making the debt general obligation. In November 2022, Durham County residents will vote in a
referendum to give Durham County the approval to issue up to $149 million in General Obligation debt. Debt payments for G.O. Bonds are
expected to be paid off over twenty years.
Two Thirds Bonds: These are funds that the County can receive by issuing General Obligation bonds equal to 2/3rds of the amount of General
Obligation Bond debt service paid off in the previous year. These bonds do not require voter approval. No 2/3rds Bonds are used in the current
10-year CIP.
LOBS/Short Term Bank Financing: Limited Obligation Bonds (LOBS) and Bank Financing are other financing sources that do not require voter
approval. Limited Obligation Bonds are a loan (made by multiple financial institutions) broken into pieces and sold to investors. Each piece is a
Limited Obligation Bond. This is the second largest funding source behind General Obligation Bonds in the current 10-year CIP.
Short term bank financing is secured by a pledge of the asset being purchased and is being used in this current CIP for IT related purchases of
County computer hardware replacement, audio/visual equipment, and ERP system upgrades with a planned four-year hardware replacement
schedule. Also supported by 10-year bank financings are 800 MHz radio replacement and radio tower replacements.
Enterprise Fund (Revenue Bonds): These funds come from revenue collected by the County's wastewater treatment facility and collection
system. The revenue goes to support capital projects related to the wastewater treatment facility and collection system. Revenue Bonds are
planned for a Sludge Energy project in FY 2028-29. Revenue Bonds are backed by revenue earned by the asset, in this case fees charged to
customers of the WWTP.
Miscellaneous Revenue: Miscellaneous revenue represents sources other than those listed above. However, there are no revenues of this type
identified in this 10-year CIP.
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Durham County FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan
Funding Source Summary
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Durham County FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan
Funding Source Summary
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Durham County FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan
Funding Source Summary
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Durham County FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan
Funding Source Summary
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Durham County FY 2020-2029 Capital Improvement Plan
Funding Source Summary
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Durham County FY 2020-29 Capital Improvement Plan
Funding Source Type and Amounts
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Capital Financing Plan Model
Once the types and amounts of debt and capital spending were decided on, it became necessary to estimate where and how much revenue
would be needed from Durham County to support the capital projects planned and implemented. A capital finance plan model was created to
estimate the amount and type of revenue that would be available to pay for the capital improvement plan. This model is included in the CIP
document and shows various types of revenues, including property taxes, needed over the next ten years (although most types of debt
payments extend out 20 to 30 years).
While the capital financing plan model is filled with numbers, it is not as complicated as it may initially seem. The top table of the plan shows
the “known” debt (debt incurred previous to FY 2019-20), “new” debt (debt incurred as part of the CIP in future years), future PAYGO (Pay as
you go, or cash), and other minor known costs. The end result is the expected net General Fund debt for each of the next ten years. This is the
amount of debt that will have to be supported with various revenue sources, which are shown in the middle of the plan. It should be noted
that PAYGO is considered direct financial support of the CIP from the County. There are no multi-year payments associated with these funds.
This amount is set each year by the Board of County Commissioners through the adoption of the annual budget, and can be changed as new
projects are added to the CIP, or as other unknown factors dictate.
Revenues to support the net General Fund debt are largely dictated by the Capital Financing Policy initially adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners in March, 1989, which outlines several revenue sources to be specifically used for capital projects and debt related to capital
projects. They are:
Article 40 and Article 42 one-half cent sales taxes;
21.74% of Article 46 one-quarter cent sales tax dedicated to support Durham Public School related debt service
The county's share of the occupancy tax;
Countywide property taxes;
These revenues are shown in the middle table of the capital financing plan model along with several other smaller revenue sources, including
transfers from other funds, and lease payments. In the corresponding table, the major groups of revenue are “Fund Balance Appropriated”
(available dollars unspent from previous years), “Non Property Tax Revenue” (a selection of various small revenue sources), “Occupancy Tax”
(collected from hotel stays in Durham County), “Property Tax Revenue” (based off of a dedicated CIP related property tax rate), and “Sales Tax
Revenue” (Article 40, 42, and 46 sales tax noted above).
Several changes to available “Non Property Tax Revenue” sources have occurred since the last CIP update. Reductions in available funds from
the Community Health Trust Fund happened over the last several fiscal years due to contractual agreements with Duke Hospital, while
potential available Lottery Funds that were used for Durham Public School debt service have been reallocated directly to DPS for their smaller
capital needs. Higher than expected growth in dedicated sales tax, occupancy tax, and property valuation helped offset these lost revenue
sources.
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The line graph of the capital financing plan model shows the amount of property tax which would be needed to fully support current and new
debt related to the CIP. The property tax rate needed to support the CIP creates the “Property Tax Revenue” shown in the second table. This
“dedicated” property tax can and will change as future estimates for other revenues change.
In developing a model that extends out ten years, several assumptions were made. Estimates as to how much newly incurred debt would cost
on a yearly basis were developed with the help of the County’s outside financial consultants and the Finance department. Estimates on
expected revenue collection were based on trends over the last ten years, assessment of present and future local economic variables, and
known countywide revaluation years.
The amount of property tax “dedicated” to the capital improvement plan financing will change in future years as assumptions about debt
costs, amount of debt, and amount and types of revenues become known. As has been stated before, this is a plan, and is therefore subject to
change.
The final table shown in the Capital Financing Plan are annual future year estimates of available fund balance (savings, a revenue source)
related to capital project support or project related debt service. Per stricter bond rating rules the County carries significantly more fund
balance than it has in past decades, but these funds are also available to use over the course of the next ten years to lessen the variability of
the property tax rate revenue needed in any one year. This can be seen in the second table where “Fund Balance Appropriated” is used in
certain years. Correspondingly the amount of available fund balance (three different funds) fluctuates in any one year.
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Durham County FY 2020-29 Capital Improvement Plan
Annual Debt Service Payment Amounts and Related Revenue Support
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The below graphs show the Capital Finance Plan in a more visual technique, with the top chart showing the total amount of existing and new
debt layered on top of each other, along with annual County PAYGO support to show the total estimated annual debt payments. While the
table to the right of the graph shows the total annual expenditures (annual debt payments compared to the estimated revenue collected in
that year).
The second graph shows the various revenue sources (stacked) used to support the annual debt payments. The bottom right table shows the
percentage of property tax revenue out of all revenues supporting annual debt payments and also shows the same thing for sales tax
(highlighted in green). The important thing to note here is that sales tax revenue is largely dependent on the economy (consumer spending), if
that changes significantly downward the lost revenue would have to be made up by other revenue sources (most likely property tax).
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DURHAM COUNTY POLICY ON FINANCING CAPITAL PROJECTS
Durham County recognizes the goal of the capital financing policy is to provide for the adequate funding of the county's capital program while
avoiding erratic increases or decreases in the county's property tax rate. Thus, a capital financing plan for the payment of debt related to
projects financed by long-term borrowing shall be updated annually.
The county currently dedicates the following revenues to the payment of debt and capital projects:
Article 40 and Article 42 one-half cent sales taxes;
21.74% of Article 46 one-quarter cent sales tax for Durham Public School related debt service
The county's share of the occupancy tax;
Countywide property taxes;
Enterprise revenues.
The county reserves up to twenty percent (20%) of these annually dedicated revenues for pay-as-you-go projects. In addition, the pay-as-yougo policy restricts dedicated property tax revenue to 20% of a maximum of five cents (One cent total) in countywide property taxes.
Investment earnings on unexpended debt proceeds shall be restricted to the payment of debt. Investment earnings on amounts restricted for
the payment of debt and pay-as-you-go funds shall bear the same restrictions as the principal amounts generating these investment earnings.
Excess funds, if available, within the debt service fund may be used to provide advance funding for capital projects pending bond sale or loans
to the equipment leasing fund. Such advances or loans would be repaid with interest based on the monthly yield of the North Carolina Cash
Management Trust short-term investment fund.
This policy applies to the governing board and administration of the county and may be revised from time to time by the governing board, as it
deems appropriate to meet the changing needs of the county for capital financing.
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Debt Service
Current Debt Service
A bond referendum held in November 2016 was approved by voters, giving the County the authority to issue general obligation bonds in an
aggregate principal amount not to exceed $170,000,000 to finance the construction of selected capital projects.

2016 Bond Referendum
Durham Public Schools
Durham Technical Community College
NC Museum of Life & Science
Main Library Renovations
Issuance Costs
Total

$90,000,000
$20,000,000
$14,067,705
$44,297,262
$1,635,033
$170,000,000

Limited short-term borrowing (BANS) has been and will continue to be used with an actual GO Bond issuance every two to three years paying
off any short-term borrowing debt. Approximately $50 million of the authorized GO Bonds amount was issued in FY 2018-19 with short term
borrowing covering the difference between FY 2016-17 and FY 2017-18. Using short term borrowing (BANS) allows for a more accurate
issuance amount than has been available in the past. Issuance of the rest of the 2016 voter approved GO Bonds (approximately $120 million) is
expected to occur in FY 2020-21.

New Debt Service
A significant change from the previous CIP is the inclusion of a planned $149 million GO Bond referendum in FY 2022-23 and a planned $202
million GO Bond referendum in FY 2028-29. Four major projects, 1) additional funding for a new Northern High School at $50 million, 2) two
new downtown parking decks with affordable housing at $55.7 million, 3) a pump station at Snow Hill Road at $12.7 million, and a new Youth
Home at $17 million are expected to be supported by Limited Obligation Bonds (LOBS) financing starting in FY 2020-21. A new Public Safety
Complex will be built over most of the CIP’s 10 year span, at a cost of approximately $75 million, using LOBS funding.
Comments: North Carolina law limits local government net debt to 8% of assessed value. Based on current valuations, the county could issue $2.66 billion
in debt. At this writing, the county has $259 million in outstanding general obligation debt. An additional $192.7 million in Limited Obligation Bond debt and
$70.3 million of installment purchases (short term debt) is not included in this legal limit.
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